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L "The little hopee I deemed w gleet!
The plana I looked upon si Life 

What could they he to one who iought hie 
dead In the horrors of Delvillle Wood, end. 
who, seeking the dead, unexpectedly 
found. Instead of a miasma of misery and 
woe arising from that swamp of blood, 

of accepted sacrifice, and

7? ■

phases of the moon
(Experimental Farm Notes)

The practice of crushing or grinding 
oats for horses is Increasing. The best 
authorities have for years contended that 
grinding oats for draft horses does not 
pay, and if the meal is made too dusty or 
fine it may often be injurious.

However, the practice of rolling or 
crushing has largely replaced grinding in 
many districts. Many large city compan
ies are now using crushed grain and re
port favourably as to its economy, 
vocates of oat crushing claim great 
benefits therefrom, such as :

1 Increasing the percentage of digest- 
hard work

LV February

EE^r:::
First Quarter, 28th............ tih-44m- *““•

£.llh.28m.pjn.
vol,:Grand Manan S. S. Company

After Oct 1 and until further notice 
c c Grand Manan leaves Grand Manan 
Mondays 730 a.m., for St. John, return-

Wilson’s Beach.

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays 7.30 
a. mv for St Stephen, returning Friday 
7aTm., via Campobello, Eastport and St 
Andrews, both ways.

Leave Grand" Manan Saturdays 7.30
Jm., round trip St Andrews, returning
1p.m., both ways via Campobello and 
Eastport

Atlantic Standard Time.

SCOTT D. GUPTILL, Mgr

THE MIN lit»* OF FIITÀNOB

REQUESTS
PEOPLE OF CANADA TO /

BEGIN NOW
TO SAVE MONEY FOR THE

NEXT WAR LOAN

LORD BRYCE ON CLASSICAL 
EDUCATION the incense 

heard the Call of God I 
Now this la not a ' fiction ’’.parable but 

fact To some, still wise in their own 
conceit it may seem but worthless imag
ery, but to me it leaves a deeper impress 

the seal of Christ and is a sealing of 

His words, 
is bom of the Spirit of God."

L.Ln ixLThê Spectator.

y

The Presidential Address delivered at 
the annual meeting of the Classical 
Association by Lord Bryce on Friday, Jan.
A was a reasoned defence of the Humani
ze, all the more effective for its moder- upon 
•Hon. Lord Bryce admitted frankly that 
ti>e reaction against the undue predom n- 
ance of classics! studies was long overdue.
The economic changes of the last eighty 
years had crested in the popular mind an 
mairiiri— now pretty deeply rooted, be
tween the knowledge of applied science 
and material prosperity. Again, langua
ges bed too often been badly taught, and 
the despotism of a purely grammatical 
study of the ancient languages and authors 
needed to be overthrown. The more that 
could be learned in both of the two great 
-1.—of knowledge—the world of Nature 
and the world of human thought—the 
better would it be. But while no man in
our days could be deemed educated who
had not some knowledge of the relation of 
the sciences to one another, for dealing 
with men in all the relations of life the 
knowledge of tissues and electrons did not 
help. Pericles and Julius Caesar would 
have been no better for the work they had 
to do if they had been physiologists or 
chemists. It was to' poetry, philosophy, 
and the examples supplied by history that 
we must go for stimulus and consolation.

. After an interesting digression on the 
value and limitations of translation. Lord 
Bryce devoted the remainder of his ad
dress to adducing grounds for the belief 
that the values, commercial and literary, 
of modern languages did not outweigh the 
values of the study of the undent world. 
Greece and Rome were the well-springs oi 
the intellectual life of all civilized modem 
people, and dassical literature was al
most their only common possession. An
cient history was the key to all history, 
and though the world set before us by the 
ancient writers was superficially unlike 
our own, human nature was inessentials 
what it i* now, with the added charm of 
sbnplidty and freshman. It was of the 
utmost value to know human societies in 
the forms they took when dvilixed sodety 
first came into being. Without that 
knowledge we could not comprehend the 
progress and life of mankind as a whole. 
Finally, Lord Bryce dwelt on the unfailing 
refreshment, solace, an inspiration to be 
derived from the great dassical writers, 
ending with a happy quotation of the 
Immortal line in the Iliad : "Thebest of 

is our country’s cause."—The
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ibility of oats for horses on 
and having little time for feeding.

2. Greedy feeders are made to eat

A joint meeting of the several com- m°re w~,th had teeth are assisted
mittee. appointed to take into consider- J.. “ ”"£ly. 
ation the erection of a aultable memorial I twenty-five per cent, of grain

to ^ rod i, lost in
Brunswick who shaU have faUen ‘1“* the manure unless crushing is adopted, 
war,was held yesterday afternoon. There & ^ crushing |e,ves the grain

ft «ane^:.m-—«.
HMunterC; U^^ces, <hus -*

representing the Student* Action: even at a consider-
Mr.Wm.VCreeghro.Mr John F. Mc- J^ ^ .„ that ^ is
Intosh rod Mr. R. W. tannett ltir VU- ^ and , J horses are healthier.
S. Myles from the Assorted Alumn. ^ ^ other arguments are used 
Committee, sent fcis teg«u at h» by rivoàatel o( cmahing oats for horses 
insbUity to be present. Dr Cr^"t Considering the high cost of grain and
Mr. Otty Barbour, of St John, of^ W“ ^ „f ^jug, it has been considered 

committee, were unable to tepresent ^ ^vfaabte t0 endue, an experiment along 
Judge Barry was appo,"t^.'baf’T this line. The results of this trial given 

of the joint committe, rod Misa E. 1 herewith eppear to answer conclusively 
Hunter its secretary. , most of the above stated claims.

It was resolved that the proposed results of Experiment

memorial Uke the form of a peraanent of horses were selected for
building to be known as Memorial Hall, ^ment and theae were fed ex-
to be primarily devoted to the p irpose o I {or eight months starting in
a chemical rod physical laboratory, ro ^tober, 1915. The object of this trial 
such other purposes as the Senate * 71 a comparison of the same quantity 

hereafter determine. of whole and crushed oats.
In view of the many war problems pre- ^ ^ ^ ^ team was started on 

seating themselves, rod. the almost daily ^ and the mate on «hole oats, thus

calls for money for one war purpose and fair comparison ' as to work
another, it was felt generally by the I '^formed on each feed. At the end of 

mittee, that the present was not pfbapa month the feeds were reversed in
the best time for interesting the I esch team Careful records and weight
of the University in a movement of this | ^ ^ feeds conaumed a,, ------Ottawa. Feb. 10.-An Order-in-
kind. Still it was thought that a start I rcccived tbtjr usual supply of hay, Council has been passed providing that
might be made, the ground broken, and and Horses were weighed hereafter no passports shall be issued to
the nucleus of a fund formed, now, “f|eachw#ek Canadians going to the United Kingdom
under happier conditions at the war’s I ^ experiments rod practical trials ! unleS3 the Department of External Affaire 
dose, the project could be pushed vigor- I haTe proved the value of some bren in a « is satisfied that the reasons in favor of 
ousiy. * - ' , , grain ration the following mixture : oats the issue of the passport are weighty and

Mr. Havelock Coy, the Registrar of the bnm 1 parti was adopted for both urgent, and until the applicant satisfies
University, was named aa the treasurer ^ wh()le and crushed oats. | the department of his financial ability to
of the fund, to whom all subscriptions! ^ ^ week q{ each month, the Iran- ’ maintain himself in the United Kingdom 
rod donations may be sent. Gleaner, I period] was disregarded in compil- and return to Canada.”
Fredericton, N. B. Feb. 9. I iog reSults. The following observations ; ____Toronto, Feb. 13.—It is understood

were made : I that sir Robert Borden offered J. Ross
1. The gains and losses in the weights Robert9on 0, the Toronto Evening Tele- 

„ 0 . , of the horses were closely related to gen-
At a meeting of the U. N. B. Senate ^ hea]th ^ vigor 

held at St John yesterday afternoon g No horaeB became fat but all re- 
ronouncement was made that Lt CoL mained in good condition in spite of extra

___ _ w . , ,hmu„h the heU |T’G- U>Bgit and <emUy of ,thxiI8 Clt^ ~~ heavy work in fall, spring and early „ Friendly advice," said Unde Eben,
rr° thoae wb0 p^d .. Ï® b, (j.. endowed the University of New Bruns-1 summer and regular work in winter. dosn’ do much good, ’ceptin’ as it re;
JL of itl supieee it will always on m wjck with a æholarship to be known as During the whole trial the gains or iieVes de man dat gits it offn’ his mind. 

Devil's Wood ; but to one at least it will K ^ Loggie Scholarahp, in memory jn weightwere approximately the -Washington Star.
be a memory of grandeur rod “ 8JJ’ Lf the latePurvesP.Loggie, who died m game for both whole rod crushed grain. I Miss Green—"Of course you 
He had lost a son there, and he ha“ gone England a few months ago. , Th ,ight difference in weights was lieve everything you hear. Miss Gad-
to serochamid.be rack rod rum ofblasH |he «hoiarship wiU be given in the but amounted ^ "
ed Nature for the pom remam* Hetad year jn 1917> occording to the ^ ^ ,25 ,b gain for i0 horse, fed half Boston T

lost a son there (two of his three Baa 5tatement made to-day by Dr. C. C Jones, crushed grain during the She-"Chol!y says he can't get a girl to
claimed in ten short days), rod foe blow The amount of the scholar- *“. “ marry him." He-"Now isn’t that ,ust
had stimned hi». Hi. mind Mood-ffl, „ $1>500 in Canadian Government ^ horsc day. At fool’s luck! Balttmore American.
and within his heart . bonds, bearing interest at the rate <<5 Le average charge of $2.00 per ton for
against the cruelty of it. ^ *a8 “‘“ J per cent, and will be given for work in such alight gains would cost
impossible that Love ruled J£av“ applied science. This year the scholar- pound. However no difference
over our human destinies I ” ship will be awarded for surveying, ^ waa apparent in health or general con- Mr. J. H. Burton, of St. Andrews, spent
thought of her who had passed Uptm geometry rod mechanics of the week-end with his wife here. Mrs.
the Storm of travel Into quie materials. I 5 when bran was mixed with the Burton has been visiting her parents, Mr.
of motherhood wherein ate had nurture*. 1 The ^nate also decided yesterday to I who]e oats the horses could not eat too and Mrs. J. Henry Dyer. Mr. Dyer’s 
them and watched them gm . hold the annual engineering camp next I jdl owing t0 thé dry, flakey character health continues much the

ch among thertek of tfo: summer despite the small attendroce ^ Mr. and Mrs. Harry Barlow, of Saska-
errand. this seroch smrog^^ i____ _ I expected. The scheme for the Memonal g when horses were properly water- toon who haVe been spending the winter
corrupting dead 1^ ”, | Hall as announced ” The .P*6™” and not fed too much hay, whole grain with Mrs. Barlow’s mother, Mrs. Nettie
of one a flesh afterwards, right was 8,80 adopted by tbe 56 was found in but very small quantities Rowland, of Tower Hill visited Mrs.

hoimd tart IGUaMr’ Feb^______________ when at all, in the manure.
PUBLIC ACCOUN^OF CANADft U C p. „W

conceivhble position. Mroy had gone I commons this afternoon. Total receipts horses mu8t have sufficient rest the young people met with Mr. and Mrs-
yood the " four days ” of Lazarus of Beth-1 Qn account o{ consolidated fund were I aftermeals t0 start digestion at least If David Rudd for the weekl^practice of
any. He «topped and looked at I $172.147,838, whUe the total expenditure I g ja shor fged lesg rather than allow the church music. On Wednesday of this
and there was no horror in his I for the ordinaiV expenses of »dmln,*tra- too raDid eating of the regular feed. week they are purposing to meet with
Amid such surroundings an overstrung don amounted to $130,350,726. The sur- conclusion, it seemed to be definite- Mr. and Mrs. Edward Stuart, 
mind might wellhave givenway. m l,us was therefore $41l7®J-11Ll^ip^! iy shown thal to horses fed in the proper Milton McCaekill, who has been em- 
was supreme. Death bad 8°“®»tbe ™. account expenditure totalled t38’®®’960 manner, the crushing of oats had little if ptoyed at the Winter Port in St. John, has 
huy. HeU was ” del ". on public works. The railway «uto^es Avantage and was unprofitable. In been home on a vacation, while recuper-
Heaven were but the ““of8 defod^ paid during the year totalled^,000.1^ words. the cost of crushing is ating after a severe attack of grippe, 
inff dream ! Then suddenly as he passed j expenditure was $166,197,755.1 _ . ,, ., .on with unflinching eyes and a heavy-bur- ^ total ea^diture under all headings wasted' ____ _________________ ! M"’ Reg,na“ “agU,r® leav.ne on

dened heart there came unseen a messen- wag $209,350,000. The increaa in net debt TEST YOUR OWN SEED pndaJforo
ger that put out a healing hand and oftheDominionwaa$165,780,000. ____.------ Friday last.
touched his soul Was it a hand, or a Under the heading of war expenditures . ... Laboratonutrsin is tested Willard Dyer, who has been employed
breath of Heaven, or the Spirit °<L£eand the mUitia and defence department was deM,rmine the percen^fe of vital seeds on the C. P. R. line, is visiting his home
Love that came to vindicate the God of for $160,433,000, the >“*>“ by placing one hundred kernels between
Love amid aU the ghastly tokens of Hste department for $1^87,000, the naval d«- b^P keepi„g them at a suitable 
and Death? From his own words 11™0* partaient for $3,274,000 rod the Dominion tem ature and gUpp,ied with the proper 
that his eyes were healed as ,u/elyiaa I police for $201,000. Pay allowances andl f mQi3ture in special germinating 
ever were those of Bartimaeus when the I Bugt£nance ol the troops cost $100,788,000,1 chambers, The results of such a test 
Christ made day and anointed them traneport $8,686,000, dothing $1^19*’000’ Lhow what proportion of the seeds are " 
therewith. They were opened to 8 v”°" gmau arms and ammunition$7,766,000. I vita, but a more accurate ides of the 
aa wonderful to him as had been the There was received from the taperai va,ue pf the grain for seed could be gain- 
transfiguration to the three upon the government during the twelve months I
“ ,. ee h. n-a-A the stricken $148 000 000 on war purchases account, I ed from a sou test. Such tests areMount, for , that w^é there was expended on the Imperial | practicable in a laboratory where thous*
corpses he looked at them and saw tha account $186,000,000. From1
they were not dead. No; they were not tbe Frencb Government there was receiv-
deM. but deeping a W Any one can test «ed for himW by
beside the wayan concern rod Italian government receipts and expendi-1 DUtting one hundred seeds taken "just
with the eyes of fatherly I handled by the Canadian Govern I as they come ” from the grain he wishes
care. Their death was only sleep. totaled about $1,000.000 each whde » in in a flower pot, box 0r

b=ssssftt*s
apd,Wa‘^,°i,r^nri downthe A GOOD INVESTMENT where it will be not too warm in the day

and he trod aoftlyaaheparaed down the A time, and where it will be cooler, but will
sh^elewrumo • new Savings Certificates I not freeze, at night; the alternation of
^.He stopped and be ftli ’ which have been created by the Govern-1 t;mperature favors germination. By
and took from his pocket te ment to encourage thrift ^ “R”°”y I notfcing the number of plants produced,
o^s^^aWa^afette" ^ÆŒror^Œ^ wh^herthey come up quickly and are 

a pocket-knife. -JetiedM
and labelled them, around ccrtiS0816 8d^or *21,50, *e 850 tor I poses more accurately than from the
r^*srhe“r  ̂ the» cen^^o,.tost.hi=h he d«, not se,

froed jacket, stiffened with the keeper’s offe^ many^ve ^ ^UplrofoTund^ctiy the

“^•found no trace of the onebe sought, ^fiThfS.VSTent row.^^U I ^ conditions as the seed whose vitality

and I think that it was better so. At any returned at the end of three years
“ L ,,nrm thlt n. was there among There are two other features which are I valuable,

rate he knew tha , . . especially interesting to small investors I cleaning grain over a good fanning mill
the tarveelwroting to ta ^tha^lm pemScroes may ta «rrendered one-third to one-half of

S^tTta ttabulkfocluding til the lighl shrunk»!

TZitJrz ïïrSÆ: r?
sharer in the Offering. l<>But while they are excellent from an _____

The pride end prejudice of position and investment standpoint, the certificates I -wby don’t you announce youreelf as a 
authority; the narrow thoughts of life as should «PP^8* “ wta^mustl Presidential candidate ?" "Because" re-

tta« and make ua bow before thesplen- of his ability rodpUo^hissavmgi stjta | AndifI did fill it propery 1
dour of the Sacrifice. And in the greater '*** ** “ “,W
fight still the old truth stands: "Neither, direct share to feeding, equipping, | —Washington Star. ____________ __
^tavnor^mWit. buthymy spirit, «fomroitiomng -rng^‘“rtaoldien’{|toar<1-, UmmeM Cure, Diphth«U.

MEMORIAL HALL AT THE 
UNIVERSITY OF NEW BRUNSWICK
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MARITHtf STEAMSHIP CO., LTD.
SSaHlstSsr1

Grand Harbor, G. M., 18 min. 
taal Cove, l 30™^

were While S. S. " Connors Bros." is tempor
arily off her route the auxiliary
« Ali.. Pnnnnra n flTld ” PaCC Will

______ boats
Alma”Connors" and " Page” wiU supply

bXKjÆÆhorae Wharl 

and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 730 a. 
m. for St Andrews, calling at Dipper

lothcr Cup. 
Please!

H.W. L.W. OF

m ior au nuuivvTo, —- —-ri—

Beaver *Ha^^^^Dipper Harbor, tide 1

and weather permitting. v

AGENT—Thorne Wharf and Warehouse 
Co., St John, N. B.

’Phone 2581 ; manager, Lewis Connors 
Black’s Harbor, N. B.

This Company will not be responsible 
for any debts contracted after this date 
without! written order from the Com 
pany or Captain of the steamer.

Fish Head, 6 min. 8 min. 
g min. 10 min.
7 mto. 13 min. 
9 min. 15 min.

Campo.,w
certain philoeoi 
commendable 
indulge in, "wb

L’E >r,
A Lepreau Bay.

t
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* cigarette is foun 
the same mane 
that I knew, wb 
caw bulging » 
while he waa fit 
be verily, «* 
substance. Sti 
shadows «me 
stance it tern 
between the sc 
or while dreta

hr PORT OF ST. ANDREWS.wral!
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CUSTOMS

KING COLE’S rich, rociiow fiaver gif* tha 
finishing touch to an enjoyable repa*

“You’ll Uke the flavor*

\Collector 
. Prev. Officer 
.•Prev. OfficerI Thos. R. Wren 

D. C. Rollins,
D. G. Hanson,

Office hours, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m 
Saturdays, 9 tol

"(I

iJ OUTPORTS
Indian Island. CHURCH SERVICES ts mi

bowevi
after

monton
Sub Collector 

Sub. Collector 

Sub. Collector 

Hub. Collector 

. Prev. Officer 

. Prev. Officer

H. D. Ohaffey
Campobello. Church—Revd. W. M.^Fraser, B. So, Pastor. Services every 

Sunday, 11 a. m. rod 7 p. m. Sunday 
School 230 p.m. Pray» services Fn 
day evening at 730.

appear 
pod ban and l 
tint divin» t 
pale its ineffe 
good drink,

W. Hazen Carson
North Head.CANADIAN NEWS

Charles Dixon,The greatest strength of 
the world’s best wheat is 
in the bread baked from

Lord’s Cove.
T. L. Trecarten.........

Grand Habbob.
D. I. W. McLaughlin

Wilson’s Bbaob-

!Methodist Church—Revd. R. W. Weddall 

m. Pray» service, Friday evening at

indeed w 
«mûmes.

T. A. Newman may serve i 
consolation, 
.litotes, and ci 

It hath be» 
the rooming f 
first pipe U tl 
who bringeth 
thé weary 
first is moke, 
cornea to unji 
one’s first lov 
perfect fruiti 
and the goal 
dings to th 
comes that tl 
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when I find 
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«ng. For, 
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~ wd: -ha hum
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periods suie 
and the like; 
winch are At

' Pit* aiterbl

gSS

730.
Church—Revd. Fathe r 

Services Sun-
St. Andrew

daT^à-OO a.'mPai03Ô am. and 730

p. m.

SHIPPING NEWS
PORT OF ST: ANDREWS

The publication of the usual »Up- 
ping news in this cohuna is suspend
ed for the time beirg, in patriotic 
compliance with the request issued 
to aU papers by the Admiralty.

PURITV
FLOUR

Au. Saints Chukch—Revd. Geo. II. 
Elliott, B. A, Rector. Services Holy 
Communion Sundays 8.00 a m. 1st 
Sunday at 11 a. m. Morning Prayer 
and Sermon on Sundays 11 a. m. 
Evening»—Prayer and Sermon on Sun
days at 7.00 p. m. Fridays, Evemng 
Prayer Service 7.30.

Baptist Church—Rev. William Amos, 
Pastor. Services on Sunday at 11 a. m. 
and 7 p.m., Sunday School after the 
morning service. Prayer Service, Wed
nesday evening at 7.30. Service at 
Bayside every Sunday afternoon at 3 
o’clock except the last Sunday in the 
month when it is held at 7 in the 
evening.

IIIloggie scholarship at u. n. b. i!
gram, knighthood and a senatorahip, but 
Mr. Robertson gratefully declined both

Spectator.

“DEVIL’S .WOOD" honors.

^^Too Much 
Indoors Causes

■CSFheadache

■ enWrnHAT miserable feeling
i il due to impure 

blood resulting from 
B9? winter’s Indoor living.

Dvtoep.ia, Liver Complaint, 
jaundice and ConatlpaHomcoma

■ from impur!tie. In the blood. Tbota’a
■ one remedy—tried, tested, and famed 

effleacious for the Met Ufty yaara-and 
that la

319
’ «MORE BREAD AND BETTER BREAD”

can’t be
Quite a few in our neighborhood are on 

the sick-lirl among them Cnun. E. A. 
McNeill and Mrs. Albert Chaffey.

Master Norman Haney, son of Mr. and | 

Mrs. Clarence Haney, is ill with pneu
monia.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Stover, of Fairhaven, 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Beaney at Chocolate Cove.

Mrs. Chester Dixon spent Wednesday 
with Mrs. R. F. Dixon at Indian Island.

Mr. rod Mrs. Willie McNeill were 
week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Edgar 
Cummings.

BACK BAY, N. B. IpFeb. 12.
The ladies ol the Red Cross Society 

enjoyed a sleigh ride to St. George on 
Thursday evening of last week.

The many friends of Rev. Mr. Ross and 
family roe glad to hear of their rate arrival 

in Louisiana.
Miss Martha Eldridge, of Beaver Har

bor, is the guest of Mrs. Chester Johnston. 

* Mrs. Rufus Goss, of St. John, is visiting 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Craig.

Mrt Sherbune French and little daugh
ter, Theora, and Miss Margaret French 
have returned from a visit with friends in

ST. ANDREWS POSTAL GUIDE
Albert Thompson, Postmaster 

Office Hours from 8 a.m to 8 p.m.
Money Orders and Savings Bank Busi

ness transacted during open hours.
Letters within the Domimon and to the 

United States rod Mexico, Great Britain 
Egypt rod all parts of the British Empire,
2 cents p» ounce or fraction thereof. In 
addition to the postage necessary, each 
such letter must have affixed a one-cent 
"War Tax” stamp. To ottar countries, 5 
cents for the first ounce, rod 3 cents for 
each additional ounce. Letters to which 
the 5 cent rate applies do not require the 
“War Tax” stamp.

Post Cards one cent each to any address 
in Canada, United States and Mexico 
One cent post cards must have a one-cen* 
"War Stamp” affixed, or a two-cent can 
can be used. Post cards two cento each 
to ottar countries. The two-cent cards 
do not require the "War Tax” stamp.

Newspapers and periodicals, to any ad 
dress in Canada, United States ano 
Mexico, one cent per four ounces.

AMHES: 1230». ■, DOSES: 5.05 ». b.
AI Malts hr Reptinb.. sml k. P«tH WK u 

tew ftmm k tte Omm ri Otfatu ini.

ELMSVILLE, N. B.\ Dr. WILSON’S
HERBINE BITTER’SFeb. 12.

a preparation made from 
Dandelion, Mattdrake, 
Burdock and other puri
fying herbe.

At the first approach of
"Spring fever” commence
taking this ‘tree Blood 
Purifyer’ don’t wait for 
something worae to 
develop.

Sold at meet stores 
23c. Family sise, five 
times as targe, $1^0. ✓

Dr. WnEon"! Dwdshtit ^
Womrauck. A rrttobU

lightly cui 
laid really

it festal n 
days past.

t
same.

•»

V WHITE HEAD, G. M.
Feb. 9

At the time of writing the weather has 
changed considerably and a thaw has 
set in. „

Warren Morse is reported to be improv
ing in health.

Vernie Morse is now able to be out in 
fine weather.

Mr. Cleveland Wilson was called away 
suddenly by the death of hia wife’s 
brother-in-law. His departure was much 
regretted. The special meetings which 
he held during his stay of three weeks 
were most successful, twenty-seven 
young people were enrolled, rod many 
church members have been greatly 
benefited.

Mr. Ganong spent a few days here 
helping'with the special meetings.

The lobster fishing is very poor. For 
three weeks the men have been unable to 
go to their traps, which will cause a 
scarcity of fish and the loss of many traps.

Mrs. Morang, of Lutac, Me-., is visiting 
h» sister, Mrs. B; A Cheney.

Isaac Trecarten, of Lutac, is the guest 
Feb. 8. Qf frtends

Arnold Stover, Who has been employed o{ Grand Harbor,
in Worcester, Mass, has arrived home ”r- 8
'or a rest and recuproation. spent a few daya here this week. ,, ^

MURAD

Henry Dyer and Mrs. James Monahan

St Andrews.
Mr. Thomas Mitchell, of St John, is 

the guest of his parents, Mr. rod Mrs. 

William MitchelL

The friends of Mr. Samuel Leslie are

iii
oAndytoro. re

■■ ointment 
matter of 
gifted amc 

. emit at n
Miss Sadie Dakin,of Grand Harbor, waa 

a recent visitor with Mrs. J. L. Cossaboom.
Mr. Grant Dakin spent a few days in 

town on business.
The Telephone system here is out of 

order, and though much work has be* 
done it is expected that it will ta «me 
time before the line-is in working order 
again.
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Mrs. George McGee 
their infant twins.

Miss Claire McGee, who is attending 
High School in St. George, spent the week
end at tar home here.

Mrs. Melvin Hatt, of St George, has 
been the guest of tar mother, Mrs. Har
vey Hanley, for a few daya.

Misa Lillie Hcopro has returned from a 
visit at Biack’a Harbor.

Mrs. Andrew McGee has been confined 
to her home by illness for the past two

SHERIFFS OFFICE ST. ANDREWS, N. 6.
R. A Stuart, High Sheriff

Time of Sittings of Courts in the County 
of Charlotte:— ,, , „

Circuit Court: Tuesday, May 8,
1917, Chief Justice K. B. D. McKeown; 
Tuesday, October 2,1917, Justice Chand-

^County Court : First Tuesday in Feb- 
ruary and June, and the Fourth Tuesday 
in October in each year.

Judge Carleton.

;

ereCAMPOBELLO „ Be*»**
Feb. 12.

Mr. Merritt Vennel. of Woodland, Me, 
attended the obsequies of his aunt, the 
late Mrs. Vennel, last week.

Miss Beatrice McDonld, who has been 
the guest of Mrs. Aubrey Calder, has re
turned home.

Messrs. J. A. Cald», Thomas Calder 
and Austin Lank were delegates to St. 
Stephen on Thursday to attend the Con
servative Convention, and returned on 
Friday, per Steamer Grand Manan.
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at present.
Chas. Groom, of Bocabec, Harry 

Atchison, and James Monahan, attended 
the Conservative Convention at St Ste
phen last week.
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George F. Hibbard, Registrar
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makes the best cake be
cause it creams quickly 
and thoroughly with 
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tion make it dissolve 
at once.
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